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OVERLAND TO ITALY

Rev. George Bodges Entertainingly

Describes the Journey From

Munich to Venice, '

THROUGH SNOW IKTO SUKSHJNE.

if - Some of the Delights and Annoyances Inci-

dent to Eailway TraTel on

the Continent. .

A PLACE WHERE ETEEIEODI SMOEES.

4 Ecbs Customs that Appear T.17 Q In the Eyes or

an American.

lCORRESPOirDESCB or THE DISPATCH. I

Venice, Aucnst 14. Eailway traveling
on the continent of Europe is queer. In
the first place, the cars are all of the com-

partment kind. And that means all sorts of

tribulation. You have to ruth about fran-

tically after a seat Forty or fifty doors
Ewinjj open, some into first class "places,

gome into second class, some into third, and
you hare to choose the right division. Each
compartment Colds from six to eight persons.
You look into door after door and every
place seems full. There is no sucb thine as
getting aboard the train and walking
through until you find a seat. You have to
find your place first. If you have a good-size- d

bag in each hand, tbe interest ol the
thing is multiplied.

And then, when you are once safely in
your place, and the "guard" (as they call
the conductor) has shut to the door, and
locked it according to the pleasant fashion
they have here, you look about upon your
fellow passengers, and the first discovery
that you are likely to make is that they
are all smokers that is, the masculine
contingent of them are. The women
do not smoke in railway carriages over here,
as a general rnle. Some of them smoke
even smoke cigarettes bnt not on journeys.
That is one thing 10 be thanklul for. For
ill the men smoke, and they smoke every-
where and upon all occasions. I believe
that tbe churches are the only places over
nere wmen uo not Emeu 01 mcouue. .men
smoke in tbe street, and in the reading
rooms and parlors of hotels, even in the din-in- s

room. In a good many hotels, candles
are set alight upon the table at the last
course that cigars may be kindled at them.
The presence of ladies is no' consideration
whatever. One man will --sit in the com-
pany of half a dozen ladies and make him-
self odorous and odious,

tVIIHOUT AS APOLOGY.
The expectoration vice is remarked upon

In Americans by foreigners with a good deal
of contempt, and the obtrusiveness of the
spittoon in tbe turnishing of public build-
ings is very amusing to some toreign critics
of our manners. But tbe nicotine vice
over on this side balances all that.
1'eople here have not even the
grace to smoke good tobacco. Everywhere
you go yon breathe the incense of burnt cab-
bage leaves. It is the supreme nuisance of
railway traveling. On every train there are
half a dozen or so compartments marked
"Nicht rancher" or "non lameur." In
every other compartment of the whole train
the smoker may have his will. Smoking is
allowed here wherever it is not forbidden.

Well, you get your luggage stored away
and sit down amid the smoke, and the train
moves on. About every half hour it seems
as often as that everybody has to get out.
You must change cars! Down comes the
luggage, out you go, in at one door of a sta-
tion and out at another, blundering aronnd
amid the uncertainties of directions given in
a language imperfectly comprehended, and
the search lor a seat basins over again in a
new train. You have crossed the boundaries
of a new country and your baggage must be
looked into, or the tram you were on goes no
further and you must take another, or there
is some other German or French or Italian
reason for a change, and change you must.
For a week or two this is quite interesting.
But as your luggage gets heavier and your
pilgrimage gets longer you weary of it.

JfOISr LITTLE BELLS.
There are other peculiarities also about

railway traveling on the continent of Eu-
rope, some queer, some pleasant, some not
so pleasant They have a lunny way of set-ti-

a little bell to ringing in the stations
of Austria and Italy when the train comes
in, and keeping it going till the train goes
out Jingle, jingle, tinkle, tinkle, chimes
"Jie bell, set in a little zinc rat-tra- p by the
station door. It is rather agreeable for a
minute or two, but when the train, stops 25
minutes for a table d'hote dinner, as it does
sometimes, and the bell makes no pause you
want to break it At Ala, just at the
boundary between Austria and Italy, the
bell rang for two hours.

But the continental railways are well
managed for all that. Especially in Bel-
gium and Germany, where they are un-
der Government control. There is a neat-
ness, and orderliness, and dispatcn about
the conduct of things which is admirable.
The guard appears at your window in gor-
geous uniform, with red and blue and
gold decidedlv pronounced in it, and takes
your ticket before the train starts. You can-
not well get into the wrong train. At every
cross-roa- d an official stands beside the bar,
and, with head erect and heels well to-

gether, presents arms. The station master
is clad in colors which would make a major
general in the United States army look in-

significant in comparison, and his manners
have a stateliness abont them which would
become tbe President himself. The stations
are well arranged and are dten handsome
buildings. They are always clean. When
the train stops tbere is a porter at your door
who will take your beg and baggage and
carry them for you to the ends of the earth
for a lew pfennigs or a few centimes. And
when vou reflect that it takes 100 pfennigs
to make 25 cents of our money, and 100 cen-
times to make 20 cents, you are conscious of
a combination of ease with economy which
is not unpleasing.

PITTSBT4BC BBAKES TJSED.

The slow trsins here are the slowest which
drag their weary length over the surface of
this planet But the fast trains put 1 mile
into two minutes with quite a little time to
spare. The Oriental express, which runs
from the Mediterranean Sea to the English
Channel, making few stops, needs only
Pullman cars to make it quite a comfortable
train. It tears along till the telegraph poles
fly past like the pickets of a fencel One
good Pittsburg invention they have here in
the airbrake. It gives one a bit of a home
feeling to watch the cars away out in the
middle of Germany marked "Westinghouse-Br-e

.se Leitungswagen." You can feel
safe in a car labeled with that inscription.

Of course the scenery helps the journey
vuw j.ue quaint towns, wun ineir narrow
streets and tjueer roofs, are always interest-
ing. The little houses standing in the
fields, beside the brooks, along the hillsides,
are always a pleasant sight There are
rivers whose names we learned a good many
years ago in the geographv; there
are great crucifixes set beside "the track
where some county road crosses it, and mon-
asteries and ruined castles crowning the
height, and miles and miles of terraced
Vineyards; there are the people at the sta-
tions, in their unfamiliar dresses. There are
priests and soldiers. These sights keep the
pilgrim from weariness.

So we go out of Munich a city of broad
I streets and handsome bnildings and one ot
Ithe finest picture galleries in the world up
to Innsbruck in the Tyrol, among the East-
ern Alps, where the snow-topt- d mountains
shut you in on every side. You can see the
puow, but that helps little. The san beats
down till the white streets leel like tbeburning fieryfurnace. The only cool places
in Innsbruck in July are the great stone

.chnxches. You Bit down in the Hofkirchec

beside the tomb of the Emperor Maximilian,
where the immense bronze statues stand in
solemn rows, just as thev stood when Co-

lumbus discovered America, and the fierce
heat is left outside. It never gets in through
these strong walls of stone.

PROM AUSTRIA TO ITALY.

Outside, the sun glows upon the golden
roof ot tbe expensive balconv which Fred-
erick, "of the Empty Pockets," built, and
burns like a conflagration in the arcaded
streets where the people go about in tbe
shadow of the arches, keeping out of reach
of these shafts of fire. Within tbe shadow,
so far back under the great houses that all
is dim and uncertain in the faint light, are
the little shops, each of them as big as the
inside of a large dry goods box, and redolent
with earthy smells like the bins of a cellar.

In St Jacob's Church is a miraculous
picture, a Madonna painted by Cranach.
It hangs over the high altar, set in the midst
of another and much larger picture, which
makes a frame for it, and emphasized by the
light ol candles. Tbe church wall down by
the door is hung with little framed tablets,
some painted in illuminated letters, some
worked on cardboard like the "texts"
which children used to make, all saying
"Maria hat gebolfen." Tbere are little
wax arms and legs there, too, and eyes and
babies, symbols of gratitude for some
heavenly belp.

From Innsbruck the way goes over the
Bremer Pass out 6f Austria into Italv..The
old Bomans led their armies along this path
to and fro between the capital and the prov-
inces. At the Pass snow lies close beside
the track. As the descent begins on the
other side the rivers are seen to be flowing in
a new direction. We have passed the di-

viding line. The hill and the sun find their
way into the Black Sea. The Eisah
empties into the Adige, and the Adige into
the Adriatic. Tbe crossing of the Alps is
like climbing over a wall into a garden.
The country blooms with corn and wine.
The rocks are clad in garments of green.
There is lruit among tbe leaves of the trees.
Away reach the white woods, glaring in the
sun. Then comes a long bridge, with la-

goons on either side. There are fishing
boats with sails ot red and yellow, and a
city whose marble walls rise yonder out of
the water. Gondolas are in waiting at the
station. We are in Venice. G. H.

ALL 0VERJHE GLOBE.

IMPORTANT NEWS FROM Att POINTS IN

YESTERDAY'S DISPATCH,

iffvrenty Pngea of New and Literary Mat
ter Accounts of Everything Going on
Across tbe Ocean, and Fall Reports of
Domestic Events.

Tbe three parts that made up the Sunday
Issue of The Dispatch contained a volume of
interesting features that would require pages
to describe, but only brief mention can be
made of the numerous attractions. Farther
installments of the charming serials, notes on
a variety of timely topics and tbe attractive
illustrations made The Dispatch especially
valuable. A synopsis of tbe news features
follows:

Flashed Over Cables.
Crowned beads of Europe make another

move In the matter of admitting Russia into
tbe entente... .A wealthy .resident of Algiers
kills bis wife with a scimetar... .Thousands of
Americans are unable to seenre passage upon
ocean steamers leaving Europe.... London au-
thorities propose to take a census in one day
....Yankee wb eat is barred from being used
in the French army.... Efforts are being
made to commute Mrs. Maybrick's life sentence
to two years.. .. Kaiser Wilbelm proposes to
publish a paper of bis own.. ..Stanley will leave
Europe in October for New York.. ..The Pope
and tbe Parncllitos have a serious dispn te. . .Tbe
Empress of Austria performs erratic freaks ....
Dr. Henry Muirheaa, of Scotland, leaves $125.-00- 0

for the education of women physicians....
Tbe reappearance of influenza in Paris causes
a panic. ..Future labor troubles have created
an uneasiness In Europe.. ..Depew will sail for
borne next Wednesday.. ..Armenian atrocities
continue to attract attention. ...The potato
blight in Ireland is still spieading....A novel
birthday gift is being prepared for Queen Vic-

toria.. ..Tbere will be no Immediate change in
the presidency of Guatemala.. ..French news
papers say tbe Government made a mistake in
prohibiting American pork.. ..An American
warned tbe rebellious subjects in Samoa.. ..
Changes aro to be made in the Irish organiza-
tion in this country.. ..A dynamite bomb was
thrown into a Trieste newspaper office. . . .King
Humbert, of Rome, reviewed tbonsands of
troop3.... Bismarck and Emperor William are
almost reconciled.

Domestic Telegrams.
First Assistant Postmaster General Clarkson

severed bis connection with the department,
....Dark prospects for Senator Edmunds' re-

cess resolution.. ..Dalzell's minority report ob-

jected to tbe bill refunding the debts of the
Pacific Railroad. . . .The Secretary of tbe Treas-
ury issued a circular for the redemption of
more bonds.. ..The President's family spends a
happy day at Cresson Springs....A Cincinnati
pastor dabbled In politics, and was requested
to resign....Tbe International inspectors fixed
tbe limit of a day's work at ten hours for young
toilers.. ..Mrs. Booth denied that tbe Salvation
Army and tbe W. C. T. U. would consolidate.
....Powderly flashed up startling news of the
strike at Albany, which was contradicted by
official statement. ...Vice President Webb, of
tbe Central, was summoned to meet tbe Arbi-
tration Board.. ..Another lineman's life was
burned ont by tbe fatal electrlo wire. ...Street
peddlers are not allowed to sell tbe "Kreutzer
Sonata" in Philadelphia....Tbe World's Fair
Committee meets behind closed doorSu,...
Chicago is making great preparations for
Labor Day....MissIssippians strongly oppose
woman suffrage.. ..AH the United States shot
manufacturers formed a trust.... An outlaw
made a desperate attempt to steal S10.SO0 from
a paymaster near Cincinnati.. ..G. A R. men
camp at Gettysburg.... A Detroit aeronaut
had a narrow escape.. ..Republicans are dlr
vided over a postoffice flcht in Berks county
....Don M. Dickinson is trying to carry Michi-
gan for the Democrats.. ..Miners come out for
Paulson. ...One of Rubens' paintings is taxed
over 54,000 at tbe Custom House.. ..Potomac
won the $70,000 Futurity stakes.... Pointers on
promising Kentucky trotters.

City and
Shocks from the overcharged rails of tho

Thirteenth street electric road raised a protest
from Sonthside residents.. ..Convicts manu-
facture artificial ice.. ..Smooth-tongue- d swin-
dlers roped in farmers on promises of cash pay-
ments.... A new manufactory' is locating
in the Pittsburg district.... Banks were
warned of a swindler who changed checks
....Interesting observations of Mormon life
are made by a Pittsbureer..The proposal
to collect bouse rents weekly is not favored by
local agents.. ..McKeesport is sued by Archi-
bald Watson and William D. Gilbert for tbe
recovery of bounties for In the
Civil War.. ..An engineer from England said
there wasn't a finer building in Europe than
the new Pittsburg postoffice.. ..An electric car
ran away on Sandusky street, Allegheny, and
caused a terrible panic. ..The Carbon Iron
Woiks' employes determined to remain out...
Saturday's accidents detailed. ...Union men
were rnled from working at tbe Exposition 'so
long as non-unio- n men are employed....
A list of tbe persons in jail awaiting
trial on serious charges is given....
Extensive preparations made for the Labor
D-- y demonstration... .Insurance Agent A. C
J arret, of tbe Soutbside, has a large execution
issued against Mm.. ..Railroads report a scarc-
ity of cars to handle freight.. .. Clinton pud- -
dlers quit work because a cat got into their
drinking water.. ..Work is being pushed for-
ward on the new Dnqaesne Theater.. ..Samuel
Davis sued John K. Davidson and brothor to
recover 10,000 damages for tbe death of his
child.. ..Movements In the musical world re-

ported... .Severe sentences were meted out to
the original package men at Washington, Pa.
....One thousand men are locked out by the
coke strike at Soottdale.

Exposition Nolca.

Hendricks & Co., the photographers, No.
68 Eederal st, Allegheny, have reduced
their prices for fine photographs during the
Exposition. Give them a trial. Good cab-
inets ?1 a dozen.

Nrw Fnll Drrss Goud..
Two special styles striped English suit-

ings in eight shades in each style. See them
at broadcloth counter.

Jos. HOBNE.& Co.'s
Penn Avenue Stores,

WEALTH0F THE WEST
. .1

Official Statement of the Mineral Re-

sources of Washington.

FEARS OF AN INDUS OUTBREAK

Which ITay Peter Prospectinj: In Some
Undeveloped. Sections.

THE MINERAL EICHES OP MISSOURI

rsraCTXL TXLIQEAM TO THB 0181X00.1

New Yobk, August 3L The following
reports have been received from the leading
mining centers of the West :

The BUte Geologist has been collecting
information abont the mineral resources of
Washington, and gives the following ac-

count of the natural wealth, of the eastern
part of tbe Btate :

East of the Salmon River district is the
Galena dtstrict, where there has as yet been
very little work done. Large cropplngs are to
be seen on tbe surface, however, and the ore
assays all the way from 50 ounces of silver up
to HOOO. For some reason very little work has
been done on the properties, probably because
tbe late cold excitement up in Rock Creek, la
British Columbia, took all the miners awav.
North of the Salmon River district Wannicut
Lake and Palmer Mountain districts, are some
of the richest free gold properites on the North
American continent. One lead there, from
wblcb 700 pounds of ore was taken, showed fa
to $7 per pound, and the parties
who are working it have made big money
for the last two years by simply working
tbe ore with a common band mortar and sell-
ing tbe mineral from 17 to 18 per ounce. One
of tbe principal claims up there is the Bunker
Hill cold property. Tbey have a two-fo- vein
of white quartz carrying free gold and have 80
or SO feet of work done in tbe shape of a tun-
nel. A specimen of ore taken from tbis lead
weighing five pounds after reducing gats eight
ounces of gold and sold for tHO. Another
specimen weighing three and one-ha- lt pounds
produced $90 upon reducing. TheVessie, tbe
Tribune and tbe Occident claims, all owned by
tbe same parties, with their three veins, almost
make a mountain of qnartz. Several other
large lodes of gold quartz ore are found
here, among them tbe Black Bear, tbe Rain-
bow, etc. In this district is situated tbe cele-
brated Iranboe. which bas a four-fo- vein of
born and brittle silver ore, a carload of which
was recently shipped to Denver and netted 833
ounces of silver per ton. Tbev have a hoisting
plant and are working 10 or 15 men, and have
600 tons of ore on the dump piled up ready for
a railroad.

fllnny Mines Changing Hands.
Sas Fbancisco An unusual number

of sales of mining property in California
have been made recently and in some cases
the prices have been fairly high. A half
interest in the Helvetia mine was sold for

10,000, the Richmond Mime, at Julan,
brought 2,000, and the Fraction and Vul-

ture mines were sold for $4,000. The
Stanislaus gravel mine, near Byrns Ferry,
which was bought by J. B. Haggin and
Senator Hearst, 16 years aeo for $7,000, was
sold by them two weeks ago to Mr. Whcaton
for $10,000. Wheaton'gave a bond of $1,000
and began work on the mine at once.
Mininc men speak highly of the property.
and agree that it will pay if worked on a
large enough scale. It has been bonded
several times within the past few years, but
none ot the would-b- e purchasers had capital
enough to carry on profitable operations,
and the property reverted to Haggin
& Hearst every time. The'original owner,
Thomas Evans recently bought an exten-
sion of the claim. The most economical
quartz mining on record has been done on
Herman Tripp's claim on the Mokelumne
river. The ledge yields an average of only
$1 45 a ton, and most miners would toss such
rock as that over the waste dump, and think
it hard luck that they had to handle it at all.
Tripp's first cleanup yielded $1,740, and the
total expense of mining, hauling and mill-
ing was only $725, leaving a profit of $1,000
for the month. Tripp says he wants noth-
ing better than plenty of two-doll- rock.
Of course it does not follow that ore oi that
grade could be worked profitably every-
where. The situation of Tripp's ledge and
his facilities for hauling and milling must
be peculiarly favorable and involve very
little labor.

Rlcbes Concealed by tbe Earth. ,
Hekmitage Missouri has the finest fire

clay, the best mineral paints, and immense
quantities oi a great variety of building
stones, and when we come to speak of her
iron, coal, lead and zinc mines, there is no
way of computing either their quantity or
value. Just think for a moment of an area
30 miles square that is underlaid with vast
bodies of lead and zinc ores. Tbis can bo
said of the county of Hickory. For 60 years
the citizens here have dug and smelted lead
for sporting purposes, only having to dig
below the grass roots to find all
they need. Some years Ago a small
smelting oven was erected at Her-
mitage, the connty seat of Hickory
county, and then the citizens would go
out and dig a few thousand pounds and haul
to the smelter and sell to buy their family
necessaries when tbey couldn't be engaged
with.their crops, bnt "no regular mining bas
ever beea commenced until this year. The
Mammoth camp is coming to the front to
stay there, and will be the largest mining
camp in the territory as there is now in
sight enough ore to keep 200 stamps run-
ning for years. The Beymert camp, in
Pinal county, is in a canyon, and consists
of a mill, stores of the company, boarding
houses, blacksmith shops, postoffice, an ex-
press office and about 50 houses occupied by
those employed in and around the mine. It
is a very prettv location and sickness is un-
known. A mill is kept running
night and day, the ore being of such a
nature that after milling roasting is unneces-
sary. .

An Indian Outbreak Possible.
Silteb City, Aug. 21. It has ben two

months since the commencement of the
rainy season, and the mountains are full of
prospectors. There is water everywhere,
and the conditions are all favorable for
prospecting, except tbe .possibility of an
outbreak of Indians. There bas been a
small band of renegades out since the cap-

ture of Geronim nearly four years ago, but
tbey have confined their depredations to
Mexico and Arizona until within the past
few days," when tbey made their appearance
in the vicinity of the Hatchet mountains,
in the southern part of this county, where
they have killed lonr men. This has put
prospectors on their guard, and some of the
elderones Say that there is every reason to fear
a big outbreak. The Indians on the San
Carlos reservation have been restless for
several months and have been getting cart-
ridges in every possible way. The extreme-
ly dry weather and the shortness of the
grass last spring made an outbreak almost
impossible but now the feed is better than it
has been for years and a band of hostile In-

dians could hardly find a place in the two
territories where they could not get plenty
ot grass and water for their ponies. An
Indian outbreak now would practically put
a stop to prospecting for the rest of the year,
and would result in the cessation of opera-
tions in some of tbe smaller camps in South-
western New Mexico and Sonthweaslern
Arizona.

The Situation la Colorado.
Dekteb The shipments of oe from

Aspen have been gradually increasing in
amount for several weeks past There has
been no large increase at any one point, bntj
a number of the smaller producers have
been adding to their output Interesting
discoveries have been made in the Little
Annie on Bichmond Hill. That property
has been producing some ore for a year past,
but it shows much better now than ever be-

fore. A number of other properties are
starting up on Bichmond Hill under lease.
The Midnight, adjoining the Little
Annie, has been worked for some
months, but a plant of machinery
is now being put on to continue
development Machinery is also being put
on the Park laim'on the same.hili. G. F.
Browne, who originated theldeaofagrea

mine'to be exhibited at tbe World's Fair
at Chicago in 1893 has just returned from
that city. He says: "The proposition that
I have made to tbe board of directors has
been favorably considered. A.t tbe meeting
of tbe Columbian Commission, on July 3
last, I presented tbe matter to them and a
special committee of three was appointed.
This committee will submit their report on
September 16. The scheme will be carried
out and I have several prominent mining
capitalists lu Nevada and Montana interest-
ed in the scheme."

Pushing New Developments.

San Antonia Csptain Edward W.
Morrison, President of one of the wealthy
mining syndicates near Zacatecas, Mexico,
recently passed through here. A
mill is now being erected by the company,
and the work of 'developing the property
will be pushed rapidly. The Colorado gold
mines in Chihuahua are .to be worked ex-

tensively, and operatives will begin in a lew
weeks, a company of Mexican capitalists
having been formed for that purpose. The
mines in the Hactopillus district are only a
short distance from the.rich siver mines of
Boss Shepherd. These gold mines are re-

garded as being the richest in Mexico. .There
is already an extensive body of rich ore in
sight

, Tbe Wrong Kind of a SIHI. I

Idaho City James Brooks and Jones
Bros, have two men at work on theHarri-so-n

mine, three miles sonth of Idaho City.
The vein is large, carries considerable cop-

per and some silver ore on the surface. It
will be developed to a depth of 40 or 9 feet
tbis year. The Washington mill had to
shut down a few days ago for lack of ore.
The mine is a very large one and well de-

veloped, bnt the mill is only prepared for
working gold rock, and most of tbe ore
coming out from their depth is argentifer-
ous. Next year roadsters and dry crushing
batteries will be put in, when there will be
no lack of ore. The silver ore is very rich.

HOESFORD'S ACID PHOSPHATE
For the Tired Brain

From Try It
WHIT THE EVERETT PIANO

la So Fopnlar Everett Clab B Almost Com-

plete.
The list of members for the second series,

B, of the Everett piano clubs, is filling up
at a wonderful rate, and the manager ex-
pects to commence delivering the pianos to
tbis club in a very few weeks. The system
is now pretty well understood, and oners so
many Inducements in low prices and ac-

commodating terms of .payment that appli-
cations ior membership are pouring in trom
all points. There is nothing of the lottery
kind in tbe system, and every intelligent
mind can see 'and appreciate the great re-

duction in price obtained by contracting for
tbe great number of pianos it takes to sup-
ply tbe clubs, 350 each, making 700 pianos.
The manager is a practical piano maker and
well-know- n business man, and purchasers
can rely on the piano selected being the best
that skill and money can produce. They
are indorsed by over 9,000 purchasers who
are using them in this and other parts of
the country. Do not fail to see the piano,
or send for circular to the manager. flLook
for the display at tbe Exposition.

Alex. Boss,
137 Federal street, Allegheny.

The club piano this week goes to Bev. B.
H. McKinlev, Clearfield, Pa., on payments
of $1 per week. Certificate 241. irw

, 89 10 Cbicago and Return $9.
September 2 the Pittsburg and Lake Erie

Bailroad will run a special excursion train,
leaving Pittsburg at 2 r. M., Central time,
and arriving in Chicago 7 o'clock next
morning. Tickets good 10 days for return
passage, au24,30,31-se- l

Some Duplicate Pieces Resurrected
Of those French challies at 25c a yard.
Just the styles that sold so quick last week.
All will go y.

Jos. Horne & Co.,
Penn Avenne Stores.

B. & B.
New fall dress goods opened y. Ex-

tensive assortment Bonos & Buhl.

Sick
Headache

May arise from stomach troubles, biliousness,
or dyspepsia, and many persons are subject to
periodic headaches for which they can ascribe
no direct or definite cause. But the headache
is a sure indication that there Is something
wrong somewhere, and whatever the cause,
Hood's Barsaparilla is a reliable remedy for
headache, and for all tronbles which seem to
require a corrective and regulator. It cures
dyspepsia, biliousness, malaria, tones the stom-
ach, creates an appetite and gives strength to
tbe nerves.

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

Bold by all druggists. SI; six for S3. Prepared
only by C. LHOOD fc CO., Lowell, Mass.

100 Doses One Dollar

In Trim for Trade
J"he buying of Fall Suits

this season is going to be a
pleasure to you. The designs
are peculiarly pleasing. They
bear an unmistakable impress
of being new goods. You'll
have an unusual encourage-men- t

to spend your dollars
for them in our store.

Fall Oversacks from luxuri- -

ous to plain. Dont mistake
that .last word. After you
have made sure of style, it's
easy to decide how far you
want to carry yourself into
silk linings or silK tacines.
Our diligence has been given
to making you sure of the
style. The plainest are stylish.

This is the store, then, for
you, whether to get the best
goods or save your dollars.

Wanamaker

& Brown,
Cor. Sixth Sti and Feniij Ave.

Nearly 2,ooo styles of
goods to make to .measure.

ael-- .

Headache, neuralgia, dizziness, ner
vonsness, spasms, sleeplessness, cured by
Dr. Miles' Nervine. Samples free at Jos.
Fleming & Son's, Marke t st M

Only IO Pieces No More to Be Had.
Those $1 a yard black silk warp henri-etta- s.

No such value anywhere in a black
silk warp henrietta $1 a yard. "

Jos. HOiiNE & Co.'s
Penn Avenue Stores.

DIED.
ANDERSON On Sunday mornlng,August

81, 1830, at 7 o'clook, Haeky C. ANDERSON,
youngest son of Captain W. B. and Mary
Louisa Anderson, at the residence of his
parents, aged 25 years 7 months ana 13 days. .

Funeral services at tbe residence ot bis
parents, at Sbousetown, Mosdat at 3 o'elock
p. m. Intennent private Tuesday at 10 o'clock
A ST.

BLACKFORD On'' Bnnday at a o'clock P.
M.. Ellen Blackfohd. at tbe residence of
John B. Lang, 191 Arch street, Allegheny City.

Funeral services on Monday evening at 7:30.

Interment on Tuesday moenino at 10 o'clock.
CONNELLY-- On Bnnday, August SL 1890,

at 10:30 A. JL, ROSE, daughter of John and Kate
Connelly, aged if months and 11 days.

Tbe funeral will taue place from the parents'
residence, Carnegie avenue and Fifty-fift- h

street, Eighteenth ward, on Monday, Sep-

tember 1, at 3 f. it. Friends of tbe family are
respectfully Invited to attend.

COBS On Saturday, August 30, 1890, at 8 P.
if., at No. S Sloan's row. Forty-sevent- h street
Clara Mary Coss, aged 4 years.

Funeral on Monday, September 1,1890, at
10:30 A. jr.

DANKS On Saturday, August 30, 1890, at
12.30 a. Jf., John T. Danks. aged 26 years.

Funeral from his late residence. No. Ill
Twenty-sixt- h street Southslde, Pittsburg, on
Sunday, AugusvSl, at 2. p. m. Friends of the
family are respectfully invited to attend and
particularly all members of Avalon Castle
Knights of tho Golden Eaglo and all members
of sister castles.

GETTY On Batnrday, August 30,1890, at 5
p. M., Samuel D. Getty, brotbtr of John D.
Getty, of Woods' Run, Allegheny, aged 39
years.

Funeral services at his late residence, near
tbe head of Twenty-secon- d stroet Incline,
Twenty-sevent- h ward on Monday at 8 p. if.
Interment private.
Cincinnati, Memphis and Erie papers please

copy. 2

GORDON Sabbath, August 31, 1890, at 1:50
A. Jr., Rebecoa, wife of Robert Gordon, in the
43d year of her age.

Funeral Tuesday, Beptember 2, at 2 o'clock,
from tbe residence of her husband, Bellevue
Boro. Members of Post 88, G. A. R., and friends
.of tbe family respectfully invited to attend.
Services at residence at p. M. Tuesday.

HAVIS--On Friday. Augnst 73, 1890. at 220
o'clock A. M., Harry Hayis, azed 18 years.

Funeral services at his mother's residence,
No. 134 Forty-fourt- h street, on Monday morn-in- o,

Beptember L at 10 o'clock. Friends of the
family are respectf oily invited to attend.

MoHENRY On Saturday morning, August
30, at 8:30 o'clock, JOHN MoHENRY, In the oitb
year of his age.

Services Monday evenino at 8 o'clock, at
the residence of bis W. A. Lore,
Mansfield Valley. Interment Tuesday after-
noon arNew Alexander, Pa.

Greensburg papers please copy.1
MacMILLAN On Saturday morning, Au-

gust 30, at 6:10 o'clock, ROBERT E. MACMlL-la- n,

aged U months 9 days.
Funeral from the residence of bis parents,

Neville station, Pittsburg; Ft Wayne and Chi-
cago Railroad, on Monday morning at 10

o'clock. Internunt private. Train leaves
Federal street depot at 9:15 A. sr., city time.

MCMILLAN On Batnrday. August 30, 1890,
at 730 p. jr., airs. Catherine McMillan,
formerly of Rochester, Pa in her 81st year.

Funeral from the residence. of her
John Goudy, New Brighton road. Eleventh
ward, Allegheny, on Tuesday, September 2,
at 2 o'clock P. at. Friends of the family are
respectfully invited to attend.
.NEELEN On Saturday, Augnst SO, 1890, at

9 a. 11., Rosa A. Neelen, nee Doly. wife of
J. T. Neelan, aged 33 years. ,

Funeral on Monday, Beptember L 1890, at
A. M. from her late residence, No. 67 Third

avenue. Friends of the family ars respectfully
invited to attend

PAINTERSaturday. August 80, 1890, at her
residence. Manor, Pa., ELIZABETH GILLESPIE,
wife of James A. Painter.

Funeral from the residence of Henry Pain-
ter, Coultersville, Fa., Monday, September 1,
1890, 1 P. K. Interment at Greenock Cemetery.

SHEEHAN-O- n Snnday, Augnst 31, 1890, at
630 p. jr., Ellen Giltinan Sheeilan, be-

loved wile of Michael Sbcehan.
Fnneral from the residence of her daughter,

Mrs. B. F. Harris, rear 104 Tnrtln street, Soho,
on Tuesday at 9 a. m. Friends of tbe family
are respectfully invited to attend.

Philadelphia papers please copy.
BIEBERT On Sunday. Augnst 31, 1890. at

9.30 A. m.. Christina, wife of the late Fred
Slebert, mother of F. Slebert, of this city, and
William Slebert, of Butler, Pa., aged 82 years
6 months 12 days.

Funeral from the son's residence, William
Slebert, Butler, Pa., on Tuesday, September
2, at 2 P. M. Friends of tbe family are respect-
fully invited to attend. 2

UNVERZAGT-Sund- ay, August 31, 1890, at
120 p.jl.Hellen Unverzaot nee Wobleber,
wife of William Unverzagt, aged 33 years 5
months.

Funeral to take place Tuesday, September
2. at 830 A. K., from her late residence. No. 27
Lowrle street, Troy Hill. Requiem mass at
Holy Name of Jesus Church at 9 A. it. Friends
of the family are respectfully invited to attend.

2

ANTHONY MEYER,
(Successor to Meyer, Arnold Co., Lim)
UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER.

Office and residence, 1131 Penn avenne. Tele-
phone connection.

FLORAL EMBLEMS.
ORCHIDS AND ROSES OF RARE BEAUTY.

A.. M. & . JS. JU.UJCJJUVM,
510 KMli ttr llLiLI OX.

Telepbono 429. no20-MW-

SUMMER HAS COMB
And choice fresh flowers are cheap tbey will
be furnished in any desired style.

Telephone 239.

JOHN JR. & A. MURDOCH,
SOSSMITHFIELD ST.

J'

PITTSBURG IN ISUIEPRESENTEUXN
ASSETS . 191771,698 13.

Insurance Co. of North America.
Losses adjusted and paid by WILLIAM h

JONES. 84 Fourth avenue. 1a20-s2--

SCHOOL BEGINS TO-DA- Y.

Children, Are You Prepared?
We refer not only to your lessons

but to your slates, pencils, paper,
inks, rulers, etc. Remember that
we sell school supplies much cheaper
than any other establishment Re-

member, also, that if you purchase
amount? to 50c we will present you
with a useful scholar's companion,
consisting of a neat little box, con-

taining one slate pencil, one pen-

holder and one ruler. ,

Fleishman & Co.,

504:. 606 and SOS Market St.
PITTSBURG, PA,

."--

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

israwIs the time to get bargains in ART POTTERY,
BISQUE8. BRONZES. ONYX PEDESTALS,
CABINET8.BANQ.UET, PIANO LAMPS ana
SILVER NOVELTIES. Mr. Sheaf er having
gone East to select an entire new stock of the

articles for the fall trade,
together with tbe gooas we are Importing, we
expect to put in a line that will be tbe most
complete and unique In designs that bas ever
been seen In tbe city.

SHEAFER & LLOYD.
Successors to Wattles & Sheaf er,

JEWEIjEES,

37 FIFTH AVENUE.
Telephone 1933. aul5-inr-v

AT LATIMER'S

SALE OF

Fall. Carpetings.
Wishing to make these new

choice Fall Carpetings move
quickly, we shall give special
inducements for 15 days to
early purchasers. Have you
heard of our

TURKISH AND PERSIM BUGS

For floor covering in any size
or shape the real imported
carpets. Come and see them.

-- -

T. M. LATIMER,
138 and 140 Federal St,

iS and 46 Sonth Diamond,

Allegheny.
au27inrv

Seal Sacques Made New.
With the approaching fall sea-

son we are already very busy in
our fur; department. Ladles should
therefore bring their old seal gar-
ments to us at once, as wo will
continue our summer prices until
September L

We can re-dy- e and make into
the fashionable short jackets at a
v,ery moderate price. Old garments
too muoh worn to use in their pres-
ent shape, can be made into beau-
tiful shoulder capes, either entirely
of seal or combined with Persiana
or Astrakan.

Highest cash price paid for old
seal sacques.

PAULSON BROS.,
MANUFACTURING FURRIERS.

' 441 Wood Street
aulS-arw-

FAST BLACK

ONYX HOSIERY.

Fall importations now ready. Largest
variety, all weights and qualities for

Ladies', Misses', Men's and Boys'

Wear.

Ladies' Fine Gauge, extra good, 25c a
pair.

Ladies' medium weight, high spliced
heels and toes, 25c a pair.

A better grade Fine Gauge, 35c a pair or
3 pair for (1.

Ladies' light weight at 40c a pair.
Ladies' fall weight, high spliced heels,

40c a pair.
Ladies' light and heavy weight at S0o a

pair; tbe best ever sold at tbe price.
Ladies' Ingrain Cotton, medium weight,

high spliced heels and toes, 60c a pair.
Best values in the finer grade ever offered

at 65c, 75c, 90c and $1 a pair.
All grades Onyx Hose for children.
Boys' extra heavy Onyx Hose, as well as

onr fall importation of

IRON-CLA- D HOSE FOR BOYS,

Visit our Hosiery Department.

H0RNE & WARD,
. 41 FIFTH AVE.

an23--

BA.HUEI. R. Baldwin. Jobic s. Graham

Don't buy until yon see tbe celebrated

GOOD LUCK STOVES and RANGES.

Also Steel Ranges suitable for hotel, restaurant
and family use. Sold by dealers everywhere.

Manufactured and for sale by

BALDWIN&GRAHAM,
No. 638 Liberty St, Pittsburg.Pa.,

Sole Agents throughout Western Pennsylvania
for tbe famous Boynton Furnaces of New York.
OverCaoOOin use.

PATENTS.
O. D. LEVIS, Solicitor of Patents,

131 Fifth avenue, above SmUhnaidVnextLaadtr
office. (No delay.) Established 20 years.

e2M0

NEW ADVEH.TISEM'ENTsi.

B.&B.
LARGE AND IMPORTANT

OPENING
NEW FULL DRESS GOODS,

Suitings and Paris Robes.

Elegance and low prices combined to
start with, indnee a good many. people to
make an early purchase and set first choice.

WE DON'T
CAEET GOODS OVEE THE SEASON.

WE'EE NOT THAT KIND
OF STOREKEEPERS.

THIS PEOVE3 IT.
Come to-d- and as two days

should clean ont these lots absolutely.

4-- 4 Heavy Black Organdies,

with neat bars and white figures, at 5c

regular 12o goods.

Real French Organdies,

satin stripes, 10c; cost 27o at wholesale
and were retailed this season at 35c

4-- 4 Fine Batiste,

20-ce- goods, go at 10c. Dark and light
colorings.

Above three bargains In front of lower
store.

Ancferson's Ginghams,

and other celebrated makes, 25 to 45c grades
going, and going fast at 15c

French Satines.
Shelves to be emptied y and

as the room is to be nsed for New Fall
Cloakings. Prices of these finest andchoic-est.satine- s,

12J, 15 and 20c, including the
35c BLACK AND WHITE SATINES, at
15c The handsome cashmere printings in
these satines make them very useful for
house dresses, and many of them make rich
comfort coverings that are infinitely cheaper
than 5c calicos for such a purpose

These big bargains in rear of store dress
goods room.

1 CASE

Imported Mohairs.

Stripes, medium light colors, dollar goods,
40 inches wide, go at 25c splendid for
bouse or school dresses.

1 LOT 20 PIECES,

. Imported Tailor Suitings, 50c.

Medium colorings and fine, superb qual-
ity no eqnal ever sold at such a price.

BOGGS&BUHL,
ALLEGHENY.

sel

Souvenirs for

Lady Voters

This Week at

The Dispatch

Exposition

Headquarters.
au8HI7

TrrTi 1 h. v asd sic. FULL.ILL jnim. Elegant tU. Finein. ssrsCTBi,,;vitalized
sou

jrenn syc, muu or repair! ku irnue 70a
wait.

Open StmdaTS. mh23-14- 3

?

In our oninion are entirelv

TOO MANY
If all were'made so to

mand for services. a

wearing

THE CUT
rlrfito t.rirvnHRnrln nnr

A 86 SHOE 84 87.
A 85 SHOE FOB 83 90.
A 84 FOB 82 90.

v

MAMMOTH

406,408,410 )

MARKET STREET
Wolesale House,

Lm Mlsa

is. &tSo1id
ir,rii WmWdl&

What would you
who would take half your

wjwv. m a n'M. m ...

,f

HEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

fflll'S,
The Leading and Largest Mil

linery Mouse in Western

Pennsylvania. "

("NO CHARGE FOR TRIMMING'"'!)

Ladies' Fallal

Aft

We show an endless varielyjl
of original, unique and ex--

elusive designs, and have
spared no efforts to present a!
very complete line of all sea-'- ?

sonable styles and materials;, v

and, with our well-know- n low 5
prices, we feel confident to'
meet the approval of all. We 4

have directed our particular i

attention to the perfection of ,

faultless fitting garments, and
warrant each and every gar-
ment perfect in fit, workman- -

ship, style and general make-

up. A visit to our popular
Cloak Parlors will prove in-

teresting to Ladies, whether f'
they wish to purchase or not

Note A special feature of our store
during the season will bo our popular
Friday Bargain Sales. See our window dls--
play the coming week to show you.
what we have in store for next Friday.

4

DANZIGEE'S,
SIXTH AND PEM AYE.

sel

ProisetYour
Horse.

Honest) oelngbe-lnffaxa- oit

Import
ant operation. It I
necessary tint all
shoers should un-
derstand'1r V j ll the

and
on

H CCRl,WCS3, OTSRCNQI the loot.
ll Tbe want otuj flTJrl"E5T&. I knowledge andm'lREABoPsruPLCSSTCflfi fjf skill of tbolnjt of-

ten generatomany dlseates,
snch as corns,

and cen-
ter crack, irhlca
are very annoy-i- n

sr . Attention
Riven road, track and Interfering hones.

I alio manufacture a HOOF OINTMENT,
to keep horses' In rood condition.

ANDKEVV rAJEMBACH.

TEAH
Sold Wholesale and Retail bv

GEO. K. STEVENSON & ,
FINE GROCEBIFS.

aul6-3TW- T Sixth avenue.

WHAT'S YOUR OPINION

It has been said that certain kinds of business and professions,
are ndt needed, and that the world would get on just as well with-

out them. Don't you think there is some foundation for this statement?
there

shoes as
their But as

guar-
anteed

0

all, the chiropodist thrives and humanity suffers.
Our shoes fit as well as they wear and their qualities

have become nroverbiaL

T.nH-f- to

leet

CC

vail this wees. It you want bargains, now is the time to buy.

FOB

SHOE

Every Pair

rfcrD
It

szQjQx:lz&nm&

during

ST.

qaartrr

too,

CHIROPODISTS!
fit perfectly there would be little de
large number of shoes do not fit at.

3m PRICES
frhnrnpi. Tho nama flcrnrnH to-W-I nrai

A 83 00 SHOE FOB 82 4a 4l
A 82 60 SHOE FOB 81 98.
A 82 OO SHOE FOB 81 69.

Warranted.

SHOE STOBES,

No. 433wo OD STREETS
515 Wood Street.

OUKJJJin
byustnjg3.APO-U;0- 'cateofrscoaTJng soe$

purposes.;; y

give for a Friend
hard work off your shoulders

..- yf.,. "w tf .--- -

and do it.toithout a murmur ? WJiat woula you give to .

find an assistant in your housetvork that would keep your '

floors and walls clean, and your Jtitchen bright, and yet
never grow ugly over the matter of hard work ?Sapoli
4jt 4nat atirlx tt. Pvixn.n. nnsl. rsin. tut nminnr. n.T. ai.L frrnrjrBewnw,

.

'

'


